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 oF speciAl note:

This series is made possible by members of the 
Ethical Humanist Society of Philadelphia, who have 
embraced and supported this idea and helped bring 
it to reality. Thanks also to John and Martha Haas 

and staff of the International Institute for Culture for 
providing Ivy Hall for our Saturday night preview 
concerts. Special thanks to Patricia Sinclair, who 

designed the logo that serves as the banner for 
this special initiative, and to Celeste Hardester for 
our posters and programs. The photograph on our 

cover is of a famous allee of trees in County Antrim, 
Northern Ireland. The photographer is unknown.

Program

WILLIAM GRANT STILL (1895-1978)

LYRIC STRING QUARTET (1960)
Musical portraits of three frineds, as follows:

The Sentimental One    –    The Quiet One     –   The Jovial One 

THREE VISIONS for piano solo (1936)
Dark Horsemen    –   Summerland   –   Radiant Pinnacle

SONGS OF SEPARATION for voice and piano, after Black poets (1949)
Idolatry (Arna Bontemps)  
Poeme (Philippe Thoby Marcelin)
Parted (Paul Lawrence Dunbar)  
If You Should Go (Countee Cullen)
A Black Pierrot (Langston Hughes)

GEORGE GERSHWIN (1898-1937)

SUITE FROM PORGY AND BESS for violin and piano (arranged by Jascha Heifetz) (1935)

Summertime – A Woman Is A Sometime thing
Bess, You is My Woman Now
My Man’s Gone Now (transcribed for viola) 
It Ain’t Necessarily So
Tempo di Blues (Picnics Is Alright; There’s a Boat Dat’s Leaving Soon for New York)

   - intermission -

BETTY ROE (born 1930)

MADAM’S THREE CALLERS (1974)
Madam and the Census Man
Madam and the Wrong Visitor 
Madam and the Minister

SAMUEL COLERIDGE-TAYLOR  (1875-1912)

Five pieces for piano and strings from TWENTY-FOUR NEGRO MELODIES, op.59 (1905)
Didn’t My Lord Deliver Daniel?
I Was Way Down A-Yonder
Deep River (transcribed by Maud Powell for violin and piano; arranged for viola)
Sometimes I Feel Like a Motherless Child
My Lord Delivered Daniel

THREE FANTASY PIECES, op.5 for string quartet (1896)
Prelude   –   Humoresque   –   Dance

Lucy Strother, ceLLiSt, is an active cellist and 
teacher in the Philadelphia area who originally hails from 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin. She is currently an administrator 
and teacher for Play On, Philly!, an El Sistema-inspired 
after school program in West Philadelphia, as well as a 
cello sectional coach for the Junior String Philharmonic 
of the Lehigh Valley. She holds a B.A. from Wesleyan 
University where she graduated with High Honors.

Brenda Bonhomme, Soprano, has performed as a soloist 
and professional ensemble member in award winning groups 
like San Francisco Symphony Chorus and Volti (formerly San 
Francisco Chamber Singers). Her repertoire is widely varied 
including classical, contemporary and jazz solo roles, ranging 
from the Mozart Requiem and Pergolesi “Stabat Mater” to 
Brahms Quartets, “Four Saints in Three Acts”, “Dialogues of the 
Carmelites”, Ned Rorem’s “Evidence of Things Not Seen” and 
Wynton Marsalis’ “All Rise”. Additionally she has been part of 
Emmy winning performances of “Sweeney Todd” and Grammy 
winning recordings including the Mahler 8 Symphony. A graduate 
of Oberlin Conservatory, she has taught music in public and private 
schools, has led choirs, served as a church soloist and teaches 
voice. Brenda is currently a teaching artist with Play On Philly.



megumu Kajino, VioLiniSt, received both her Bachelor and 
Master degrees in Music from Temple University, Esther Boyer 
College of Music, in Philadelphia, PA, and studied violin with Yumi 
Ninomiya Scott and Jascha Brodsky (Temple), Sydney Humphreys 
(Victoria Conservatory of Music), and Yumiko Yamamoto and 
Hisako Tsuji (Sapporo, Japan). She was the recipient of the Schadt 
Trust Scholarship, Allentown Symphony Orchestra, and the Teacher/
Performer Diploma of  A.V.C.M (Associate of Victoria Conservatory 
of Music), and the Superior Performance Prize from STV Radio Music 
Competition of Sapporo, Japan.
      
Meg has played violin in many orchestras including the Philadelphia 
Orchestra, Symphony in C, Chamber Orchestra of Philadelphia, 
Allentown Symphony, and the Saskatoon Symphony Orchestra. 

She has performed in festivals such as FOSJA (Casals Festival), ENCORE School for Strings, 
Cleveland Institute of Music, and Johannesen International School for the Arts. Her violin teaching 
career has extended more than twenty years: Victoria Conservatory of Music, Victoria Canada, 
Temple University Preparatory Division, New Jersey School of Music, Perkins Center for the Arts, 
and presently  Friends’ Central School.

jonathan moSer, VioLiniSt,  has been a music 
lover ever since childhood when he would sit under the 
piano listening as his parents played Beethoven, Chopin, 
and Rachmaninoff. His formal musical education 
began as a violin student, an education he pursued 
through a Masters of Music in Performance degree from 
Arizona State University and a Bachelors of Music in 
Performance degree from Shenandoah University, with 
additional Doctoral studies in Performance. He has 
enjoyed working with many fantastic teachers including 
Katie McLin, James Stern, Sergiu Schwartz, 
Linda Cerone, and Ronda Cole.  He has performed in masterclasses with Jaime Laredo, Claude 
Frank, Sylvia Rosenberg, Shlomo Mintz, and Sergiu Luca. 

An active performer, Mr. Moser has toured extensively with Sandip Burman – an internationally 
renowned tabla artist, was a member of the Wheeling Symphony and the Erie Philharmonic, and 
has been an active recitalist. He was winner of the Pittsburgh Concert Society Solo Competition, the 
Philadelphia College of Bible Solo Competition (2 years), the Northern Virginia Music Teachers 
Association Solo Competition, the Shenandoah University Concerto competition, and was a finalist 
in the National Symphony Orchestra’s Young Soloists Competition. Mr. Moser enjoys spending 
every spare moment with his wife and their three young children.

Songs of Separation by William Grant Still, for voice and piano

IDOLATRY – Arna Bontemps

You have been good to me,
I give you this: the arms of lovers empty as our own,
Marble lips sustaining one long kiss,
And the hard sound of hammers breaking stone,
For I will build a chapel in the place where our love dies.
And I will journey there to make a sign and kneel before your face,
And set an old bell tolling on the air.

POEME – Phillipe Thoby Marcelin

Ce n’etait pas l’aurore,
Mais je m’etais leve
En me frottant les yeux.
Tout dormait allentour.
Les bananiers sous ma fenetre
Frissonnaient dans le clair de lune calme.
Alors,j’ai pris ma tete dans mes mains
Et j’ai pense a vous.

PARTED – Paul Laurence Dunbar

She wrapped her soul in a lace of lies,
  With a prime deceit to pin it;
And I thought I was gaining a fearsome prize,
  So I staked my soul to win it.

We wed and parted on her complaint,
  And both were a bit of barter,
Tho’ I’ll confess that I’m no saint,
  I’ll swear that she’s no martyr.

IF YOU SHOULD GO – Countee Cullen

Love, leave me like the light, the gently passing day;
We would not know, but for the night, when it has slipped away.
Go quietly, a dream, when done,
Should leave no trace that it has lived,
Except a gleam across the dreamer’s face.

[translation]:
Dawn had not yet broken
But I arose,
Rubbing my eyes.
Round about, all were sleeping.
The banana trees beneath my window
Shivered in the calm moonlight.
Then, I took my head in my hands
And thought of you.



A BLACK PIERROT – Langston Hughes

I am a black pierrot:
She did not love me,
So I crept away into the night 
and the night was black, too.

I am a black pierrot:
She did not love me,
So I wept until the red dawn dripped blood over the eastern hills 
and my heart was bleeding too.

I am a black pierrot:
She did not love me,
So with my once gay-colored soul shrunken like a balloon without air,
 I went forth in the morning to seek a new brown love.

MADAM AND THE CENSUS MAN

The census man, 
The day he came round,
Wanted my name
To put it down.

I said, Johnson,
Alberta K.
But he hated to write 
The K that way.

He said, What
Does K stand for?
I said, K--
And nothing more.

He said, I’m gonna put it
K-A-Y.
I said, If you do,
You lie.

Songs of Separation continued

Madam’s Three Callers by Betty Roe, for Voice and Cello
Poetry by Langston Hughes

My mother christened me
Alberta K.
You leave my name
Just that way!

He said, Mrs.,
(With a snort)
Just a K
Makes your name too short.

I said, I don’t
Give a damn!
Leave me and my name
Just like I am!

Furthermore, rub out
That MRS., too--
I’ll have you know
I’m Madam to you! 

About the Artists

roLLin WiLBer, pianiSt, was raised in the 
New York area, within an extended family of 
professional musicians (father 1st Horn with the 
NY Philharmonic; mother, 1st Horn with the New 
York City Ballet Orchestra). He began piano studies 
at age eight with his grandmother, a rare female 
concert violinist in 1900, and started performing 
publicly at the age of 16. He graduated from high 
school one year early and began studies with Temple 
University’s Maryan Filar, internationally acclaimed 
pianist and Chopin interpreter with whom he 

continued studies beyond college. In 1980, he competed in the Chopin competition in Warsaw. 
He has been an active recitalist for the last forty years, including playing concerto solos with 
local orchestras. 

His background is extensive in chamber music and accompanying; he performed regularly with 
his own piano-violin-cello trio in the 1990’s. He teaches piano, and is a composer of piano 
and vocal works, and written works performed for the theater. He created his own series of 
dramatic narratives within a music recital, presented as Stories in Concert, and developed original 
seminar series called the Art of Listening and For the Love of Music (exploring the language 
of expression in live music). Most recently, he has developing series of salon-styled concerts 
and special music seminars, presented by his group, Fine Art Music Company, with innovative 
programming that aims at deepening audience involvement and musical understanding.

geoffrey BaKer, VioLiSt performs chamber music, solo 
recitals, and with ensembles from Harrisburg to Atlantic City. 
Recent highlights included Max Bruch’s Double Concerto with 
the Bryn Athyn Orchestra as viola soloist and with the band 
Earth Wind and Fire and the Reading Symphony Orchestra. 

Geoffrey earned degrees from Johns Hopkins and Yale 
universities and attended Northern Illinois University and the 
Eastman School, where his teachers included Jesse Levine, 
Joseph de Pasquale, and the Tokyo and Vermeer string 
quartets. Following studies at the American Conservatory 
of Fontainebleau and the Academie de Musique de Biarritz, 
France, he was a guest violist with the American Institute for 
Musical Studies (AIMS) Festival Opera Orchestra in Graz, 
Austria. A teaching artist with Play On, Philly!, a non-profit 
dedicated to achieving positive social change through music 
education, Geoffrey teaches the violin to children from west 
Philadelphia daily. 



Madam’s Three Callers continued

MADAM AND THE MINISTER

Reverend Butler came by
My house last week.
He said, Have you got
A little time to speak?

He said, I am interested
In your soul.
Has it been saved,
Or is your heart stone-cold?

I said, Reverend,
I’ll have you know
I was baptized
Long ago.

He said, What have you
Done since then?
I said, None of your 
Business, friend.

He said, Sister
Have you back-slid?
I said, It felt good--
If I did!

He said, Sister,
Come time to die,
The Lord will surely
Ask you why!
I’m gonna pray
For you!
Goodbye!

I felt kinder sorry
I talked that way
After Rev. Butler
Went away--
So I ain’t in no mood
For sin today

MADAM AND THE WRONG VISITOR

A man knocked three times.
I never seen him before.
He said, Are you Madam?
I said, What’s the score?

He said, I reckon
You don’t know my name,
But I’ve come to call
On you just the same.

I stepped back
Like he had a charm.
He said, I really
Don’t mean no harm.

I’m just Old Death
And I thought I might
Pay you a visit
Before night.

He said, You’re Johnson--
Madam Alberta K.?
I said, Yes--but Alberta
Ain’t goin’ with you today!

No sooner had I told him
Than I awoke.
The doctor said, Madam,
Your fever’s broke--

Nurse, put her on a diet,
And buy her some chicken.
I said, Better buy two--
Cause I’m still here kickin’!

Progressing rapidly through formal music lessons, Coleridge-Taylor was sufficiently capable 
on the violin to earn enough money to buy his own piano when he was fourteen, which 
he promptly started learning how to play. Also a boy soloist in his local church choir, his 
musical gifts secured him entrance to the Royal College of Music at the age of fifteen.
Published commercially by Novello not long after his professonal musical training started, 
his music became increasingly heard in public. Edward Elgar, the great English composer, 
introduced Coleridge-Taylor at the Three Choirs Festival in 1898 as “far and away the 
cleverest fellow going amongst the younger men.” 

Well-received by audiences, Coleridge-Taylor first achieved wide recognition with a 
setting of Henry Wadsworth Longfellow’s Song of Hiawatha. Musical scores for Coleridge-
Taylor’s new cantata Hiawatha’s Wedding Feast sold so well that he was commissioned to 
write a sequel, The Death of Minnehaha, before Hiawatha had even been performed. After 
sold-out, premieres, the young composer toured the United States, leading performances of 
his complete Song of Hiawatha, augmented by a third and final act, Hiawatha’s Departure. 

Performances of Hiawatha’s Wedding Feast became as common as Handel’s Messiah in 
Great Britain for several decades. Here in the United States, members of the New York 
Philharmonic, dubbed Coleridge-Taylor ‘the Black Mahler,’ so great was their liking for the 
soft-spoken composer leading them in rehearsals and concerts. In 1904, Coleridge-Taylor 
was personally invited by Theodore Roosevelt to the White House – a rare honor for a Black 
man at the time. 

Only a few years later, he was stricken by pneumonia at the peak of his career, from working 
through exhaustion to keep his young family afloat. Coleridge-Taylor’s death became an 
early cri de couer for reforming music publishing royalties – despite selling hundreds of 
thousands of copies, Hiawatha earned its composer only 15 guineas, or less than $200 today, 
as he sold its rights outright, probably to meet his regular living expenses.

Inspired by meeting Paul Laurence Dunbar, America’s first great black poet, Coleridge-
Taylor’s works featured on our program were written through his interest in the Pan-African 
movement. The 24 Negro Melodies for piano, Op. 59, were inspired by African songs 
as well as American spirituals performed by American choruses visiting London. In the 
program notes, he wrote: “what Brahms has done for the Hungarian folk music, Dvorak for 
the Bohemian, and Grieg for the Norwegian, I have tried to do for these Negro Melodies.”

Coleridge-Taylor later transcribed several of the melodies for piano, violin, and cello. Deep 
River was trascribed for violin and piano by Maud Powell, the world’s first great woman 
violin virtuosa and America’s first great virtoso of either gender. Here, as before with one 
of Jascha Heifetz’ Gershwin transcriptions, our arrangement highlghts the subject matter 
with the viola’s deep, umber hues. Coleridge-Taylor’s Three Fantasy-Pieces are evocative, 
stirring little mysteries for string quartet, polished early examples of his affinity for Antonin 
Dvorak and Edvard Grieg. 

Informed by the poetry of Langston Hughes in works by white Englishwoman Betty Roe 
and black American William Grant Still, whose imagination was fired by the Harlem 
Renaissance of W.E.B. DuBois, who in turn inspired Hughes’ lyric ancestor, Paul Laurence 
Dunbar, we find stirring examples of western concert music infused by African-American 
culture – a testament to the universal power of great music. 

Program notes by Geoffrey Baker

About the Music continued



About the Music
Our program focuses on composers who were inspired by African-American source 
material and, at times, infused their music with elements of blues, spirituals, and jazz. 
Considered through the lens of classical concert music, the concept of whether music 
like this is “Black or “White” begins to blur. Particularly for Still, Coleridge-Taylor, 
and Gershwin, by way of his opera, hard battles were fought over their being accepted, 
acknowledged, and given longevity. They frequently risked everything by believing in the 
worth of their music as something yielding to a greater universal whole.

William Grant Still,  born at the end of the 19th century in Mississippi to college-
educated parents who were both schoolteachers – a rarity at the time for African-
Americans, especially in the deep South – grew up in Arkansas listening to his 
stepfather’s collection of 78 rpm RCA Victor Red Seal opera records. Largely self-
taught, he learned how to play violin, viola, cello, double bass, oboe, and saxophone 
before graduating from high school at 16. Although for a time he studied medicine 
at Wilberforce College in Ohio, the pull from his fascination with music became too 
strong, and he left to study music composition at Oberlin College. After graduating and 
a stint in the Navy performing aboard the USS Kroonland in 1918, he moved to New 
York, where he found work arranging music for luminaries including W.C. Handy, 
considered the ‘father of the blues.’ Still also arranged and performed for Broadway 
musicals and shows on CBS radio, leading the orchestra for the Deep River Radio Hour.

Commercial success enabled Still to focus more on serious concert works. His blues- 
and spiritual-inflected Symphony No. 1, ‘Afro-American,’ inspired by Paul Laurence 
Dunbar, America’s first great black poet, attracted acclaim on both sides of the Atlantic. 
Still became the first black musician to have music performed by a major symphony 
orchestra, and when the Berlin Philharmonic performed his first symphony’s scherzo 
movement, in January of 1933 – only a few months before the Nazi party rose to power 
- the audience would not hold their applause until it was repeated.

Still walked a fine line between those hearing traditional negro spirituals in his music 
and those listening for evidence of modernism, via his studies with Edgard Varese, a 
prominent 20th-century modernist composer. Despite widespread recognition, Still 
encountered the reality many fine composers face: that he could not keep anyone in the 
establishment happy, readily accused of trying too hard to measure up to modernists, 
or alternately channeling his black southern roots too often, thus branding his music 
‘ethnic.’ Ultimately, Still found his voice in clean, balanced lines that hearken back 
to both spirituals and French impressionists like Maurice Ravel, while drawing from 
the ferment of the Harlem Renaissance of the 1920s, inspired by the words of W.E.B. 
DuBois, Alain Locke, and poet Langston Hughes, not to mention the earlier Dunbar.

Still’s works on today’s program were written in the early, middle, and later stages of 
his output. The Lyric String Quartette, inspired by the composer’s closest acquaintances, 
shows his music at its most refined, fully combining American, European, and African 
idioms. Songs of Separation offers the poignant melancholy of a relationship sundered, 
as interpreted by both well-known and less celebrated black poets. Three Visions, drawn 
from Still’s religious heritage while allowing for more Eastern conceptions of life after 
death, delves into beliefs about the soul and its journey after leaving this life, from 
Apocalyptic judgment, to blissful reward, to a mortal return via reincarnation. 

Still wrote much of his piano music, including the latter, for his wife Verna Arvey, a 
fine pianist of Russian-Jewish descent.

While easily the most recognizable name on our program, George Gershwin’s music 
also endured being underestimated. Despite how Porgy and Bess is now standard fare 
at major opera houses, widespread appreciation for its seamless union of earthy folk 
melodies with brilliant composition was delayed until several decades after its composer’s 
untimely death. Of equal interest is the mystery of why two great musicians who were 
contemporaries and friends – William Grant Still occasionally hosted Gershwin at his 
apartment in New York, and vice versa – are unequally remembered, especially when 
considering that Gershwin was Caucasian and wrote ‘Black’ music, while Still was Black 
and wrote in a style few of his race are remembered for (with the notable exception of 
Duke Ellington’s efforts at combining jazz and classical, achieving ‘third stream’ music).

Porgy and Bess caused a scandal in the 1930s for its all-black cast performing at 
venues then mostly frequented by whites. While the source material, drawn from a 
poor neighborhood in Charleston, South Carolina, might have fit the work’s first black 
performers and their contemporary struggles, the idea of a prominent, celebrated white 
composer featuring ethnic African-American material was daring for its time.

Violinist Jascha Heifetz, probably the greatest at his craft in the 20th century, was 
also highly adept at the piano - his arrangement evokes the vocal qualities of his first 
instrument, while equally featuring the second. Our arrangment of one movement for 
viola underscores the instrument’s affinity for the human voice and lamentation.

English composer Betty Roe still lives on the block where she grew up and survived 
bombings in the second world war, in North Kensington, London. Her determination to 
succeed at music was undermined by early academic stumbling blocks - as a teenager, 
she failed major exams at the Royal Academy of Music, encouraged to persevere by her 
unusually keen hearing, and its implications for her musical aspirations. Eventually she 
was accepted as a senior student, focusing on piano, cello, and voice. In the 1950s and 
60s, Roe led choirs and played organ at churches while singing professionally for pop 
artists in London recording studios. Gradually, she has gained recognition for her musical 
compositions featuring voice, from sacred music and choral, to musicals and revue songs. 
Madam’s Three Callers, after poetry by Harlem Renaissance poet Langston Hughes, is a 
biting ode to the feisty Alberta K. Johnson. Our version features the viola rather than the 
original cello – as the latter’s first cousin with the violin family of instruments, the viola’s 
open strings resonate at the same frequency as the cello’s, except one octave higher. 
While its lower register does not delve quite as deeply, the viola’s hornlike yet plaintive 
sound is ideal for this blues- and jazz-influenced music.

We conclude our reflection on the nature of race and music at the beginning, where 
it began in our modern tradition with Samuel Coleridge-Taylor, among the first to 
transcribe African-American spirituals and native African melodies for the concert stage. 

Born illegitimate to an Englishwoman, Coleridge-Taylor never met his African Creole 
father, Daniel Taylor, who departed London for his native Sierra Leone to practice 
medicine after completing his medical studies, wholly unsuspecting he had fathered 
a child. Coleridge-Taylor’s mother, Alice Martin, herself never knew her own father. 
Only 18 years old at her son’s birth, she named him after poet Samuel Taylor Coleridge 
- calling hm ‘Coleridge’ at home - and raised him with her parents’ help in Croydon, 
a working-class neighborhood in south London. Her father, a blacksmith and amateur 
violinist, gave his black grandson his first music lessons; precocious, the boy took to the 
instrument so easily that he was performing solos at school before he was 10.


